
Item 12.1 

1. 

INFORMATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE - FEBRUARY 24, 2020 

N. Harisch -letter dated February 14, 2020 -"Rural Road" designation for 45 Avenue 
NE 

A 

2. A. Varnes, Program Manager, Salmon Arm Arts Centre -letter dated February 14,2020 R 
- Wednesday on the Wharf Storage Container 

3. R. Moerike -letter dated February 15, 2020 - Shuswap Village Project Proposal N 
4. B. Paton - email dated February 18, 2020 - Soapbox Derby Request R 
5. Transforming Your Journey - BC Transit's Strategic Plan - 2020 - 2025 N 
6. Interior Health - February 2020 Newsletter - Healthy Communities N 
7. H. Kriz, Administrator & Board Secretary, Municipal Insurance Association - email N 

dated February 7, 2020 - Expressions of Interest to Serve on the MIABC's Board of 
Directors 

8. Mayor R. Vagramov, City of Port Moody -letter dated February 4,2020 - Universal A 
Public Nations Pharmacare 

N = No Action Required 
A = Action Requested 

5 = Staff has Responded 
R = Response Required 



Mayor and Council 
City of Salmon Arm 
PO Box 40 
Salmon Arm, BC 
ViE 4N2 

Mayor and Council; 

Norma and Bill Harisch 
2826 45

th 
Avenue NE 

Salmon Arm, BC 

February 14, 2020 

I write to you to request t he removal of the " Rural Road" designat ion for 45 th Avenue NE. In the fall 

when council discussed request s to have 45 th Avenue NE paved it was pointed out it is designated as a 

rural road and cannot be paved unless council approves a special funding request. At t hat time a council 

member stated that if the ci ty paved this road then all the farmers out the valley will want the roads 

running between their fields paved t o keep the dust off their crops. My response to that is that the 

roads in the valley running between farms are not the main access road to three city approved 

developments, which have added in excess of 50 new homes to 20th Street NE, in the last 4 years. This 

has added to the t ra ffic on 45th Avenue, which was already a convenient access for the houses bUilt on 

20th and in upper Raven in t he developments sta rted in the 90's. 

The explosion of construction vehicle t raffic which, can include up to 30 loads of gravel or concrete in a 

day, has led to the deterioration of the road at a rapid pace. The recycled asphalt laid down a few years 

ago, with an expected life of five years, did not last two years. The pots holes and washboard are at t he 

point where grading and any remediation work done lasts a matter of a few days, which is a complete 

waste of tax payers money. 

When Counci l approved the developments on 20 th Street they were advised by staff that this road would 

need to be looked at. The road no longer f its t he rural road designation and I t rust Council will follow the 

recommendations of staff and make the necessa ry change. 

Sinc~re ly 01/ 
0~r~--e 

N~(~a Harisch 



salmon O rm 
aG ts 

cen O re 

February 14, 2020 

Mayor and M embers of Council, 

On behalf of the Shuswap District Arts Co uncil, I am writing today to request permission to place an 8' 

storage container in M arine Park to support the Wednesday on the Wharf concert series. This storage 

container will be used to store event sign age, tables, shade tent, ladder, and other equipment necessa ry 

for this weekly event from June through to August 2020. Please see the attached map for its suggested 

placement. 

Wednesday on the Wharf is a live music concert seri es that happens every Wednesday at 6.45pm from 

mid-June th rough to the end of August. Every week, residents and tourist s alike gather at Marine Park to 

enjoy the sunshine, picnic, visit with fri ends and enjoy a diverse range of live music that features both local 

and touring professiona l musicians. Now in its 2ih yea r, WOW has a successful track record of 

management and execution in this ci ty space. 

Each concert requ ires a significa nt amount of equipment. In the past, Arts Council staff and volunteers 
have had to bring th e eq uipm ent to and from the Art Ga llery by vehicle every Wednesday, which 

someti mes required several trips. Having a storage container onsite would allow us to reduce our ca rbon 

footprint and allow us to work more efficiently. Moreover, it would give us more fl exibility in the event of 

inclement weather, as the eq uipment could stay dryas rain showers passed over, and then more easily 

brought out. Finally, an on-site co ntainer would lessen our impact upon Sea Dog Renta ls, which leases the 

parking lot attached to the access path to the gazebo, as our vehi cles would not impact th eir operations as 

we load equipment in and out. 

It is important to us that the co ntainer be as unobtrusive as possible, especially in the bea utiful park 

setting. To t hat end, we will have it deca l-wrapped so that it blends into the surroundings (for example, 

with an image of a natural landscape). If approved, we w ill liaise with city staff to ensure delivery, removal, 

and placement meets all city standards. 

Thank you for considering this request. 

Warmly, 

Astr id Va rnes 

Program Manage r 

ad min @salmonarm artsce ntre.ca 

o 





February 15th, 2020 

Dear Honourable Mayor Alan Harrison and Council members; 

RE: Shuswap Village II Street SE 

About a month ago, Gary Arsenault of Green Emerald Construction visited our residence at lSI 
- II Street SE to introduce himself and discuss the Shuswap Village project proposal. Gary was 
thoughtful and attentive to potential concerns we might have. 

My husband and I, and our sons, own two properties directly across the street from the proposed 
development: lSI and 121 - II th Street SE. Overall, we support the current development plan. 
Our concerns related to the development are listed below: 

1. The watershed: Water flow and management of the flow has been a constant since 
moving to 11th street in May 2006. In our time, the banks of the ditch across the street 
have flooded once, with levels being very high annually. The City has done well to dig 
out the ditch, at least every second year. 
As well, about seven years ago, a drain was installed on the west side ofthe street (closer 
to Okanagan Avenue) by an apparent contracted service - which included what I call 
"super curbs" to redirect water to the drain (between 2nd Avenue and Okanagan Ave. SE). 
In my opinion, these super curbs were overkill and have led to us to using wedges to 
access parking spots to our properties. To note: the City cut down a long length of these 
curbs down Okanagan Avenue a couple of years ago (north side between coming down 
the hill). I have not written the City about ours but would love to have them done as well 
- especially if other ways to manage water flow are in place. 
With further removal of trees, etc. Gary assured us that ponds would be built, and water 
would be attended to. 
As well, the City installed a containment basin in the alley between 10th and II th street in 
2019 to help manage some of the water in this area of town. 

2. Road Access: Gary explained that, in his opinion, the amount oftraffic entering and 
exiting the development would be lower than if the property were simply developed as a 
residential community (e.g. cuI de sac). While a part of his viewpoint made sense, I see a 
fairly vibrant 65+ population in our community with many people owning two vehicles. 
We tend to live out of the back of our properties and do not have young children anymore 
- thus, personally, are not as concerned about frequency of vehicles on the roadway. 
However, there are no sidewalks in our area. People walk down the narrow street; my 
husband uses his electric wheelchair on the street. Added traffic increases risk -
especially because many people tend to travel II Street with speed beyond what seems 
appropriate for a residential area. Homemade "slow down" or "children at play" signs 
made by us or neighbours have had little effect and/or the City told our neighbours to 
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remove signs. At present, our immediate neighbours to the south have four young 
children. 

Of concern, are the two avenues (2nd & 3rd avenue) that connect II Street to 10 Street SE. 
These are both dirt roads that get oiled on occasion in the summer. In the winter, both are 
often icy. It is common for vehicles to have difficulty ascending or descending either not 
being able to get up the avenues or sliding into the intersection at 10th Street - especially 
off of 2nd Avenue. To add to this, accessing Okanagan Avenue off II Street can create 
concern as vehicles coming up Okanagan Avenue are often speeding - making the tum 
onto Okanagan Avenue 'interesting'. We all take care. 

3. Road Construction on 11 Street SE: Gary talked about the improvements ofthe street. 
Again, we are not too concerned because ofthe way we use our property. We are fully 
aware that trucks and construction noise and dirt will likely be ongoing for years, but we 
feel we would be tolerant ofthis. However, a couple ofissues I can think of when 
construction on the street is occurring include: access to our home and a retaining wall at 
121 - II Street. According to our property lines, it appears there is an easement that will 
greatly affect our off-street parking. We do not have any clear understanding of how 
much of our frontage will be lost. 

• My husband is in a wheelchair and will need access to the street during construction. 
He cannot go out the back due to our home being built into a hill, and a steep set of 
stairs off our back deck. I do not know how this will occur when the streets are 
ripped up for infrastructure. We also recently paved our driveway and have concern 
about how much will be ripped up and how the transition to the street for his chair 
will look. 

• In the spring/summer 2020, we intend to re-build a failing retaining wall at our 121 
property to sustain off-street parking. By all accounts, this retaining wall is within the 
easement (maybe?). I have concern that we will re-build only to have it affected by 
street construction. 

4. Wildlife: The property across the street is on a deer/animal path. We frequently see deer 
and the odd moose grazing on the property. We know this will be lost. 

5. Our neighbor: The current, long time and elderly resident of the small home currently 
on the property is well loved by our neighbourhood. Gary explained that via the 
development, they will build a home for our neighbour (RH.) so she is not displaced in 
this very poor rental market. We shall see. 

Aside from the aforementioned items, we support the project. It seems to fit well with 
current demographics of Salmon Arm and our aging population in general. The development 
plan is much more interesting than row housing, or a cui de sac of random homes. 
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Mental health research fully acknowledges the benefit of social connections as people age; 
socially-isolated elderly suffer more angst and depression. Hence, there could very well be a 
proactive, healthy aging benefit to this project. 

In summary, we support this project. Our impression is that Gary Arsenault, the builder is 
approachable and willing to problem solve. Thank you for your time. 

Regards, 

/2--.AA M.J.. i 

n.IJI~1 

Reta Moerike 
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-----Original Message-----

From: Michelle Kuster 

Sent: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 12:09 PM 

To: Erin Jackson 

Subject: Soap Box 

Hello Erin, 

It's Brody Paton and I am writing to request approval for the date of September 19, 2020 for the annual 

Soapbox Derby. We would again like to use Hudson Avenue starting at Blue Canoe running down toward 

the old living Waters Church building and having that road dosed off to all road traffic from 8 AM until 4 

PM for the day. We would require the use of 10 barricades from the city. These work very well to block 

all the Entrances and keep everyone safe. We will have all insurance in place for the event and have 

again applied for the community grant through SASCU for this. We will again name the city as insured as 

well as the Downtown Salmon Arm group. We will also have safety people in place for traffic and crowd 

management. 

Thank you for supporting this event we are getting a good turnout every year. We are still hopeful more 

community groups and businesses will get involved in this event. 

Thank you 

Brody Paton 

Sent from my iPhone 



ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
This plan was approved by the Board of Directors after being prepared by BCTransit in collaboration 
and consultation with employees, passengers, local government staff, elected officials, the Ministry 
of Transportation and Infrastructure, and operating companies from across 8.c. 
Our sincere thanks to all who took the time to engage in the process 
of transforming our journey. 
BCTranslt acknowledges with respect that It carries out its work on the 
trad1t1onal territories of Indigenous nations throughout British Columbia. 
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OURVISION 

Your best transportation solution 
OUR MISSION 

Delivering transportation services 
you can rely on 
OUR OBJECTIVES 

Always Safe: We will put safety first In everything that we do 

Engaged People: We will support our people to achieve success 

Customer Service: We will grow ridership by making mobility accessible and enjoyable 

Thriving Communities:Wewill work with Local Government and First Nations partners to improve livability 

Responsible Stewardsh lp:We will use our resources wisely and develop the most susta inable solutions 

OUR VALUES 

Safety 
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INTRODUCTION FROM THE 
CHAIR AND THE CEO 
Our new Vision Statement, your re t fronsporlOtion 
solution captures the spirit, the optimism and 
the reality of BCTransit. This is an exciting and 
demanding time to be responsible for the 
provincial transit system. Citizens are looking for 
better ways to move that reduce emissions, are 
affordable, frequent, clean, safe and connected. 
Transi(i~-the proven sOiution. ·B.C. already has the 
most extensive bus service of any province in the 
country and demand is growing, BC Transit requires 
riders, provincial funding, employees, municipal 
partners, land, equipment and technology so it can 
provide the best transportation solution. This is the 
plan for how we will do that. 

Th is Strategic Plan is the culmination of extensive 
dialogue, feedbac k, and innovation from the 
people and communities across the province 
that we work with on a daily basis. The diversity 
and $c,1Ie of these partnerships is renee ted in 
the Strategic Plan, and will enable BCTransit to 
provide crucial assistance to communities to 
meet the challenges of the future. The power of 
our partnership model also enables BCTransit to 
remain a leader in Canada, with its services on 
average operating at a lower cost and carrying 
more people than its peers. 

Todetermine the pathway outlined in this Plan, 
BCTransit undertook surveys, workshops and open 
houses with employees, elected officials, par tners 
and stakeholders over the past year. We also 
listened closely to ongoing passenger and citizen 

feedback. V'lh ile the nature of the communities 
we serve varies widely-municipalities of all 
sizes and geographic locations, Rrst Nations, and 
Regional Districts-the key themes we heard 
through this process are similar. Communities 
seek to address the challenges of climate change, 
grOWing populations, iocreasing traffic congestion, 
Il'gionalilation of services and affordabil ity. 

We also heard that public transit services offer 
benefits that ale meaningful 10 individuals and 
society to meet these challenges. Transit makes il 
possible for communities to reshape themselves 
to reduce reliance on single occupant vehicles and 
fossi l fuels and to iflCreasc alfordabil ity and access 
At the individual level. \fansi t can help connect 
people to each other, to social and community 
programs, employment and educatim, and to 
other modes of transportation, enriching Bes 
cul ture and the lives of its citizens. 

This Strategic Plan facilitates the continued 
evolution of BC Transit and the services it provides 
by refreshing the focus of the organization and 
setting performance objeCtives for the next fIVe 
years. We will strive to meet these objecti ves 
grounded in the rene'r'ied Vision, Mission and 
Values presented here and through the priority 
actions we have outlined And we won't do it alone. 

The future is bright for transit, and the Board, 
employees and partners ofBCTransit look forward to 
ensuring that it isyourtJt'11 framporfOlioo solution. 

IMAGINING THE FUTURE 

ER INN prNKERTON, 

PREsrOENT ANO(!lrEF [XECUTWEOfFICER 

CATHERINE HOLT, 
CH .... IR or!K TMN51180ARDOF DIR tnoRS 

Over the past five years, transit systems in Be have experienced 
significant ridership growth. In response to increasing demand 
for both urban and regional connections, BCTransit has invested 
heavily in service hour expansions, more buses, and better 
infrastructure to meet customer needs, all while ensuring 
services remain accessible, affordable and sustainable. We 

Over the next five years, our plan is to pUrsue our viSion of 

are proud of our accomplishments, including services to new 
areas, customer-focused technology such as NextRide, the 
construction of transit priority corridors, and the introduction of 
con1pressed natural gas buses. To keep this poSitive momentum 
going, BCTransil has an exciting vision for the future. 

With emerging technologies, evolving demands and significant 
funding opportunities, the next decade will likely change the 
transportat ion landscape for years to come. Imagine having 
access to a variety of service types that meet your unique travel 
needs, the ability to book and pay for your trip before you leave 
your home, and peace of mind knowing that your mode of tfavel 
supports your community, is sustainable and green. 

the future by creating more responsive and reliable services, 
improving integration with other mobility providers, introducing 
electroniC fare systems, providing better on-board amenities, 
creat ing advanced digital information, building more transit 
supportive infrastructure and transitioning to a greener neet. 
Integrating these innovations into our already safe, efficient and 
affordable tJansit services w ill position BCTlansit as a leader in 
the transportation industry. 

This new stlategic plan provldes the blueprint for how we will 
fac ilitate this transformation over the neKt five years. It is based 
on a comprehensive planning and engagement process that 
balances our past, present and future and ensures that we're 
posilioned to provide the best possible service to our customers 
across Be 



ABOUT BC TRANSIT 
Be Transit is unique in Canada in terms of its funding model 
and its province-wide coordination of multiple transit systems. 

Be Transit is the provincial Crown agency cnarged wi th 
coordinating the del ivery of public transportation across 
Bri tish Columbia, with the exception of those afeas serviced 
by Tianslink (Metro Vancouver). More than 1.B million British 
Columbians in over 130 communit ies across the province have 
a.ceess to ~~Transit I~a l ~~d regional transit services. 

From ,milll towns to large urban centres, BC Transit provides 
more than 57 million passenger trips in communities across the 
province every yea r. 

Be Transit Legislated Mandate 
In partnership with the Ministry ofTranspor tat ion and 
Infrastructure, BCTransit adheres to the British Columbia 
Transit Act. This Ac t requires us to: 

Plan, acquire, construct or cause to be constructed 
public passenger transportation systems and rail 
systems that support regional growth strategies, 
official community plans, and the economic 
development of transit service areas; 

To provide for the maintenance and operation of 
those systems; and, 

To enter into commercial revenue opportunities in 
respect of the authori ty's assets and resources. 

THE SHARED 
SERVICES MODEL 

2019 

Be Transit's shared services model enables the 
delivery of some of the most productive and 
efficient tramit systems in Canada.l he benefits 
of the shared services model include: 

Economies of scale achieved through 
delivering Iransit on a prOvinCial scale, rather 
than on a municipality-by-municipality basis; 

Sharing of expertise and best practices, 
particularly in planning, asset management, 
and financia l Inilnagernenl; 

Sponsoring local government and First Nations 
communities provide the remaining portion of 
funding (less passenger fares). approve service 
levels and fare structures, and maintain roadside 
transit facilities, such as bus stops, exchanges 
and shelters. 

Reduced costs through bulk purchase 
of supplies and assets, such as fuel and 
vehicles; and 

Operational efflciency through private 
sector partnerships for the service delivery 
of many of our systems. 

In most BCTransit systems, service is delivered 
through a partnership between BCTransil, the 
local government and a transit management 
company. Under this model, BC Transit provides 
funding, planning, scheduling, marketing, fleet 
and asset management. operations support, and 
contract administration services for each system. 

A contracted transit management company 
operates the service, including hiring and training 
drivers. PfOViding front-line customer service, 
and maintaining vehiCles. A range of Pfivate 
and non'profi t companies operate SCTransit's 
service. In some locations - the Regiooal DistriCt 
of Nanaimo, City of Nelson, CityofPOI'o'e1i River, 
and the Sunshine Coast Regional District - the 
sponSOfing local government operates the system. 

In the case of the Victoria RegionalTransil 
System, Be Transit operates the conventional 
services, and a private transi t management 
company operates the handyDART. 



DIVERSE SERVICES FOR A 
DIVERSE PROVINC=E_-, 
Be Transit's systems are as diverse as our province and 
include a range of service types: 

Conventional transi t serves the general 
fXIpulalion in more urban settings and olfers 
scheduled bus service that operates on fixed 
routes and fixed schedules. All vehides are 
accessible and range in size from minibuses 
to double-deck buses in order to best match 
ridership and community needs. 

Custom transit is known in many 
communities as handyDART and employs 
minibuses and taxis to provide transportation 
for passengers who cannot use conventional 
transi\. Contracted taxi supplement and 
taxi saver (discounted coupon) programs 
complement these services 

Flexible transit serves small town, First 
Nations and rural communities as well as 
some suburban areas using minibuses, ta~is, 
and vam for flexible routing and schedules. 

Regional connector services prOVides 
connections between more urban areas 
primarily for daily commuters as well as 
linking more remote, smaller communities 
where service may operate 1-3 days per 
week to provide access to health care, 
services and amenities. 

PART OF THE SOLUTI~O-,,-N,-------, 
Communities across British Columbia are (acing some big challenges, and Be Transit can be part of the solution. 

Climllte Chaoge 

Safety 

Atfordabitity 

Sodallsolallon 
(Ru.al-U.ban Divide) 

Description 

Climate change II a t!veat to Ulban and rural convnunities 
;KIOIS B.c...Impac:llng resources, air quality, genefal 
lemperatUles, and qua~tyoflife. Most greenhouse gas 
emll!JOOS 10 B.C come from Cleating and I1Iing enefgy, 
Indudlng tramportatlon. 

Transpol"tatlon-related Imp;tcll on safety are an ongoing 
C(lO(ern; from Clames, near-mlsses, auto crlme, and 
Imp;tlred drMng. the need to Increase multlmodal safety 
Is top-of-mind as B.C.'s population continues 10 glow. 

British C%olbla Nos the se<:ond highest rateof poverty In 
Caf\ada and Is OIled the most e>tPl'OsNe pIac.~ In C~ 
to 11v<!.ln 001 ~ Iransportation costs account for 
nearly 2O'lI> of most people's expenditures. 

Soclallsolalion Is experleoc:ed In communities across 
B.C. Is prevalent In agIng aM oew..(anadfan populations, 
aM commoo across urban and rural areas with housing 
alfordability d\o\lIeng~ Sodoll kotation and Ionelirless can 
alfed mental. physic:aI. and emotional healll~ 

Traffic congestion is glCtWill9 across B.C whkh is b;Jd for 
the environment, bad 1« the economy and bad fOl" our 
citizens' health and quality of life. 

.. .. 
Shifting to lllOfe enYilOnmentally-!>Ustainabie modes 
of t.~nSJ)Oft~lIon, SIKh as tr~nsil, can help realize.n 
overall reduction In greenhouse gas emissions. Ukewlse, 
BCTransitl\as committed to operating a low·u,bon, 
fully-eleclIk: neel by 2040, cutting emissions sigf)iflcantly 
and meeting the Province's targets. 

Publk; t.anslt Is one ofthesaf~t modes of travel, and at 
BCTranslt, safety Is at the forefront of all we do. 

BCTrMlSills committed to makir.g transportation 
atfofdable. This lodudes se<ving vulnerable and remote 
COll\l1lOl'lI~ ¥.loss" the province and 1IIIkIng people to 
jobs, heat\hcafe. and education with flexible fares. 

BClransit SelVes divelse communiti~ across the province, 
IlICludlng lIOrIhem and coastal First Natlo~ COI"MluI\lUes, 
Island communities, and regional coUeclloos of slTIIIlleo
centres. Transit can link ruraland urban communltles 
and heipcoonect peopfe to each other, 10 !.(l(!al and 
community programs. to economic: !!ppO(lul\lti~ and to 
otheo- mod~ of transportatkiil. enrlch\ng B.C:S culture and 
the lives of Its citizens. 

6y shifting modes and Inaeaslog transit rideo-shlp. we 
can help alleviate congestion by rnovIog people more 
efficiently and effectively, particularly where transit 
supportive Infrastructure Is avallabte. 



OUR VISION 
Our Vision Statement speaks to the many customers that we serve and positions us as a leader 
in developing solutions for many of the complex challenges that exist across the province. 

Your best transportation solution 

How is BCTransltyour best transportation 
solution today? 

Public transi t Is the most effICient and co;t~frccl ivc way 
of moving large numbers of people through limited 
urban space or between regional centres 

With funding support from the Province and local 
governments, BCTranslt Is able to provide one of the 
most affordable transportation options 

With a fleet of 100% universa lly accessible buse~ 
BC Transit provides the most accessible mode of 
transportation 

With professional staff and high service standards, publiC 
transit remains one of the safest modes of transportation 

OUR MISSION 

How wil l Be Transit be your best transportation 
solution In the future? 

Through our LowCarbon Fleet Strategy, BC Transit's Fleet 
will become l OO%carbonemission flee by 2040 

Through investments in transit priority infrastructure, 
publiC Ifanslt wi ll become one of the fastest modes of 
Ifansportation 

With the Introduction of electlOnic fare systems and 
through Integration with other mobility options, pubhc 
Ifansit will become even more convenient for our 
customers 

Our Mission Statement describes how BCTransit is going to accomplish the goals 
set by the Vision Statement. 

Delivering transportation services 
you can re/yon 

What do we want our customers to be able to rely on1 

Safety 

Comfort 

Cleanliness 

Quality 

Reliability 

Customer Service 

Affordabl1ity 

Efficiency 

Cost Effectiveness 

Sustainabllity 

Accessibil ity 

Partnerships 



OUR OBJECTIVES 
Meeting the challenges and opportunities in the future requires us to think about 
how we position ourselves as an organization to achieve our Vision and Mission. Our 
Objectives provide the framework that drives our organization forward and provides 
the measurement of how we are doing. Be Transi t is also committed to continuous 
evaluation, monitoring. and optimization of the plan and its priorities. 

Maintaining our strong 
sa fety performance 
for em~oyees and 
(ustomen 

Inueaslng employee 
engagement arld 
workplace satisfaction 

THE FIVE YEAR PLAN 
To achieve the overarching Objectives of Always Safe, Engaged 
People. Satisfied Customers, Thriving Communities and 
Responsible Stewardship, over the next nve years 8e Transit wi ll 
both continue and pursue a set of action areas. Recognizing 
the importance of balancing core day-to-day work with 
transformational innovation, the priorities within each action 
area have been divided into three different categories to assist 
in their development and implementation: 

• BASE: Core work to keep services operating 
and BC Transit running 

... BASE PLUS: Opportunities to improve or 
streamline base work 

• INNOVATION: Strategic opportunities to 
enhance BCTransit 

These priority activities are part of a cycle that will propel 
BCTransit forward as the actions implemented as 'innovation" 
will eventually become tomorrow's "base~ We need to plan and 
resource them all accordingly to ensure they can be maintained 
on an ongoing basis and become the foundation for future 
improvements. 

The actions and priorit ies presented in the following sections 
show our focus over the next five years and what we hope 
to accomplish together in a coordinated, collaborative and 
meaningful way 

partnerships that 
lead to effective 
transportallon 
solutions 

electrification of our 
neel by 2040 
Reducing greenhouse 
gases 
Upholding our 
financia l relponlibllily 
to efficiencyand 
affordabili,y 



Action Area 1: Engaged People and Partners 
Fostering engagement and commitment through investment in the growth and development of our 
people and partners 

Attract and retain great people 
Strengthen partnerships 
through communication and 
collaboi'ation 
IRvelop and maintain 
comlru<:live relationships with 
unions 
Oevelopsllwmioo planning 
based on Identil'!ed tHJslness
critical positions 
Continue 10 Invest In the 
training and developmentaf 
OIN people and partners 

Develop programs With menUit 
physlcal and emotional well 
being at the forefront 
utale employment 
strategies to build a dlvem! 
WOfkfOfce MIl iIlcluslve wor1c 
environment. ThIs Includes 
expanded 0pp0rlunltlts for 
the AIsl Nations Employmenl 
Program, Women in Trade$. 
EmpIoyAlllHIIes, New 
canadians, and Trades 
Sc:hoIan.hlps 

Action Area 2: Positive Customer Experience 
A customer centric approach 

Deliver safe, clean and reliable 
tran~t service 
Provide ac(urate, reliable 
Infounatlon throogh a diverse 
range of means 
Poovlde excellent (ustomer 
experience and Interactions 
and develop a Customer 
Experience Strategy 
Poovlde safe, secure and 
desirable bus stop amenities 
ImprO¥etheCudomTransil 
experience 

Al:ttveIy etI9'9t OUt customel'S 

IhroughM~soctal ...... ~~ 
Implemenl~le 

ImprOYelTlefll'i 
Il'ItrodlJce more robust c~~ 
~back methodologies 
Further Improve on-Wftt and 
~bo¥dMAl1l'llIk!s 
ecnUnue 10 lIYetsify and 

'--'-"'" """'" OeveIopaw~slr,tegy 

to ImproYe aod sImpIft the ""'-Oeve!opapOYli'otlalf.,. 
strategy thai betlerenab/es 
(Oflnect\oos 1(JO!,!i s)'SlefTl5 

""""',""""""'" Im",_ 

J. 
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In Focus: Modernizing Our Fare Collection System 

"II experience 
introducing new formsr:l payment, like mobile and coolactless. 
As well as dear benefits for customers, 1t WlU also help' Improve 
the reilaMty of our data and reduce the number at visual ticket 
validations performed byoperators. 

0Jr existing fare collectiOn technology Is now eNef 30years dd. 
The payment industry has most~'tnoved aw~ from magnetic 
stripe ticketing. which means that our equipment IS now 
ob$Olete. This makes it expenSive to maintain and r~it. It also 
makes it challenging for us to access the data that we need to 
monitor travel trends and make evldence-based decisions. 

Smart cards dominated the Industry for most 0( the 2000's. 
Theywere capable o(storing muc~ more InfOfmaUon 
than tladitipnal magnetic stripe tickets..1hey also required 
s!golficanUy ~e InfrastructUie investment, Including readefs. 
kiosks and a complex back-office system. Smart cards. however, 
are OON being transitiooed out.The focus today Is on removing 
the need to buy a ticket iIltogether and al10vMg the customer 
10 !:xing their own ticket.The benefits c:ithls aretwofold: 

I. Hminating the need to pre-purchase and load a ticket 
Joo.vers a oorrier to travel fOf the customer, making tranSita 
more Convenient travel option. 

2. Removing card distribution and vendor networksalso 
Icr.vers O\Iefa\l lnfrastruclure costs. 

In Canada. there has been a steady dedtne In the use cI cash 
for small value ptKchases aod a growth In credit and debit card 
usage. Consequently, our customers' expectations have shifted 
i1WJYfrom Pilpe' based tidets and cash. toWards digital forms 
01 payrnenls. Yet. to date. our tranSit customers have not been 
able to benefit from technology readily available elsev.here, 
wch as small cards and COnlactless payments. 

This will change as BCTransit nn:lernlzes our fare collection 
system, atwh1ch point we will start accepting a WIder range 
c:ifare ~t methOOs.lnduding ContactleS5 payments.. 
We will also conUnue to accept cash payments and retain a 
separate travel prodvct for people unable or unwi6ing to use 
mobile or contac.tless pa)1Tlellts (e.g. debit cards. credit cards 
and.-Ie phooo$, 

The new electronic and digital fare collection system will make 
the experience at travelling by public transit more seamless. 
!.hereby encouraging more people to make their journey 
using oor ser.ices. lt wiU also ImprOYe the reMabi~ty, richness 
and variety cI data that we collect to enable us to make better 
decisions. focusing on what brings the greatest villue to the 
corrvnunities we ~. In due course, we wiH also be able 
to participate in any efforts to aggregate payment for II avel 
services at al t)'1X'S on a single platform. 

Action Area 3: Safe and Responsive Service Delivery 
Making reliable service happen 

Delivers;,fe, efficient;,OO 
nollilble scheduled services 
Continue to provide a range 
oftranspo<tatloo services that 
best match customerneeds 
f'Llrl and CQlltlr.uoo<JyoptilriZe 
~e5" Including implementing 
i'dditiorlal ~ new ser.i<e 
approoches to best meet 
customer and (()mmunily needs. 
within available r60Ulces 
Cootinue to eng;,ge our 
ope<ating companies and 
suppoI"tt.a!nlng ;,nd othe. 
pr09r;,ms to Improve safely 
and se.vice delivery 

tncrease the Pfovlslon of real
time InfouNtfort and use by 
both customers • ....., ope<~lIons 
Implement ~S-e(U'1ty 
((losed<lrcult TV) f\nc:tlonailly 
Exp;tnd IntertegiONI servltes 
10 meet customer needs 
Implement Custom Tr~t 
dispatch procfsWS and 
te<hno/ogles to Improve 
effidency 
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Action Area 4: Modernized and Low Carbon Fleet 
Optimizing vehicle technology for safety and GHG reduction while reliably meeting passenger demand and customer experience 

Acquire buses III support of 
service e~oo and growth 
Develop more sl<mdardlzed 
data coIle<lion methods 

1. (ngaged People 
and Paltnen 

Posiliy~ Cuslomcr 

fxperieme 

f"surevehJcI~ afe available. 
fellable and malnlaln.ed by 
COIll!nl,llng to supporllhe 
province-wide Preventative 
Maintenance Progl'anl and 
fleet Standards 
Support al\~ffordable and 
environmentally ~talnable 
fleet, including the timely 
repliKement of buses at end
of -life 

and use new data strt ams to 
sUPPOrl malntffiance and asset 
Inve'llmenl decbloo-maklog 
Use predictive ~1ytiG to 
infOI'm ded~1ng and 
better plan neel maintenance 
activitIes 

leYefage tile Provincial Fleet 
Plan far sluri'd benelit$ aod 
risk mitigation 
Levefage data coiledi'd 
through enhanced means 
to match vehicle size to 
commuflity demimd 

wpporllhe Ifan§/tlon loSmarl 
Bus tec:hnoIogles.lnduding 
NextRIde and Ele<:trQllIc Fare 
Payment Ie<MoIogles 

5. Supportive 
Infrastruct\lre 

t 

,. Enabling 
Te<hnology 

7. EffectiveConl r3Cts 
and5tandards 

O~andTransparent 
(ommunkation 

Stable Funding 
and GOYernance 

10. Prudentflnalldal 
Stewardship 

In Focus: BCTransit's Low Carbon Fleet Strategy 
In Novembe( 2018, BC Transit approved a Low Carbon Fleet 
Stfiltegy to support provincial targels for greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions and to align with Ihe provincial CleanBC 
plan. Core 10 this program is a 10000ar fleet replacement 
wategy 10 replace over 1,200 existing buses. 

We are committed 10 pursuing new and low carbon 
l echnolC>gles, supported by the use of renewable fuels. as 
we strive towards a cleaner, greener fleet. This Includes a 
commitment to start buying electrk-()(\Iy heavy duty buses 
start ing 2023 and a target to (feate a fully-electric provincial 
fleet by 2040, with the first 10 elewlc buses set to arrive In 
the Victoria Regional Transit System in 2021. 

We have Ihe ability 10 significantly contr ibute to the 
provincial government GHG reduction targets with th is 
program. We are committed to doing our part as corporate 
citizens by priori tizing actions that contribute to the 
reduction of GHG emissions. 

Our fleet replacement strategy is built upon four core pillars: 

I . Each vehicle classification Will have its own 
electric transition pathway, including tlmelines 
and Implementation plans, In alignment to future 
replacement needs. 

2. The transition to full electric wi ll be supported by 
sourcing renewable fuels and the acquisition of 
compressed natural gas (CNG) buses and fueling 
infrastfucture. 

3. To determine which investment wi ll best support 
our and the province's objectives. business cases wi ll 
be developed for all fleet Investment and associated 
technology types, supported by ongoing assessment of 
technology readiness. 

4. SHong partnerships will be established wilh 
organizations that have similar Objectives and wi ll assist 
In the execution of a low carQon fleet. This Includes 
pannerships with bus manufacturers, renewable fuel 
suppliers and propulsion s~tem suppliers to strengthen 
the program. 

Until their tranSition to electrification, only Iow--carbon 
technology, such as CNG which uses renewable natural gas, is 
planned to replace and expand the hea'o)'""duty and medium
duty buses. We currently have a fleet of 128 CNG-powcrcd 
vehicles to which we will add 34 medium-duty and 68 heavy
duty vehkles. sla{ting in 2020. 



Action Area 5: Supportive Infrastructure 
Giving transit the space and place it needs to be reliable, and to create a belter customer experience 
now and into the fu ture 

Developand maintain fixed 
assets well ~s Operations and 
Maintenance Fadnie5, major 
1'~,hange5, r.lops and other 
tf~t-suppoitive irlfraslructlSe 
that tOnbm with sustalnability 
princ:ipIes 
COotinuethelongTefm Glpital 
Plan that sustaill5 a.rent 
IofrastnxtIKe and prepares for 
future needs 
WO!lI with p.:!rtr'oe<s 10 Identify 
opporll.nities to Introduce Of 

expand Irami! supportive Of 

transit prIoritylofrastructlJ'1' 
Collaborate wlth local 
govefnment partoe<s and 
first Nations to highlight and 
IrlIIueoce the rel<otiorihlp 
be~n I/Ind-use plamlng 
and effioent and effedlve 
\.anspol1atloo plarWng 

ErNrw:e lhe alignment of 
transit sewke growth and 
transit Infr.utrucN"1' needs with 
comml.J'llty Iand-use plans and 
colpitalplans 
~ partnerships wllh 
oillei' organilatloos In wppotl 
01 Ueiltiog elfedive I,ansil 
wpportiYe InfraslrudtHl' 
ErVlanc:e f~1ty plo1MIngMd 
prevenlatM! rnainteMl'ICe 

P">g""" 
lewrage biding opporlurlltles. 
$UCh as ~ Ihiol may arl!o@ 
from federal Infrastructure ...... ~. 

EIqJIon! opporl~11n toacqulse 
real estaI@tomeetanlidpaled 
1'ub.@lnfrilstructllfl!needS 

'""""''''''-of RapId Transil corrldor$ 10 
OOI!.»!! mode !Nfl lo Iramll 
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In Focus: Making Services More Reliable Through Investment in Infrastructure \ 
Two areas or lnfrastructure investment are lequlred in order 
to support transi t being your best transportation solution In 
communities across the province. 

The fust Is the Int roducllon of new or eXpaflded lIanslt 
priority Infrastructure. Urban communities across our 
province are experiencing increasing levels of congestion, 
which Is ImpacUng average Journey times and reliability. 
Investing In transit priority measures Improves speed, 
relIability, comfort and convenience for publiC transit 
customers. It also benefi ts other lOad users by reducing the 
total number of vehicles on the road. 

Improving the overa ll pelformance and attractiveness 
of transit is a defr nlng factor in convincing more British 
Columblans to make the switct, from their personal car to 
public transil.less congested streets ale more pleasant to 

wa l~ and cycle op, are safer for all lOad users and ImProve 
the quality of the aIr that we breathe. Reducing cong~stlon 
levels on the load also helps us mitigate fut ule operational 
cost increases. 

The second area for Infrastructure Investment Is to cont inue 
to inveSl ln adequate transit operations and maintenance 
(O&M) facililles. O&M facilities are an integral part of 
transi t systems as they are where the buses ale stored, 
maintained and dispatched 10 tlielr assigned service. As 
maoyd the O&M faclhtles across the province are reaching 
their capacity, it Is Important to jdentify and invest In the 
expansion of these facilities to ensure that space is avai lable 
for tranSit systems to grow into the future. 



Action Area 6: Enabling Technology 
Providing the foundatkln for technology and info((nalion that enables evidence-based decision-making 
and access tothe serviCesovr-Peopfe and customers need 

Prwlde {ontinuous~U"ity, Develop and Implemflfl! 
privacy and data po-otediOO updated o.ta GoveInance 
Provide ongoing re<ords stllKlUff ~nd poIkles 
mMla{teme l'lt lllld lile slor<>ge Explore opportunities to 
prac tices Impr~ !he analysis and 
enable eff«tiV1l and reliable visualisation of datil and 
colled lon and storiIQl! 01 data (0I'II'\eC! data betwftn m~liple 

Deliver 1100 sUppoI' t the business areas in support of 
rnformatlOIl Te<hoology (IT) dedslon-maklng across the 
tools and applk allons thlll Ofganlzatlon 
allow people 10 be ~s effective bplOft and Improve 
liS possible parinetShips foI' data wring 

StlPPorl lmprovemenls 10 
busll1ess "ppllcallons and 
processes 10 enSUfe they 
stll), relevanllo CNnglng 
opport\fitles and busifleSS ..... , 

Action Area 7: Effective Contracts and Standards 
Ensuring successful frameworks that promote safety, sustainability and consistency 
for partners and suppliers across the province 

()@llve'lheSl!'mesiH1d 
,espon~ibililie5 defined by lhe 
B,itish Columbio Tron!if Act 
Deliver ~n effetlivevendor 
procurement ~nd (OIII,aCI 
management strategy 
Ensure business (ontlnulty, 
mitigate rllk and ,educe the 
potenUal lor (ost voI~tility 
Ih'oogh (onlrac:t clauses 

Con!oCllklate ~nd regionalize 
('ansi! ~ystem opeI'aliog 
conU¥!s 
Improve cont,act Mihet'eote 
!oIandards and enhance 
measUltme(lttools to rnamge 
pe:ilormtnce 
Enhance tilt vendor and 
(onU¥! management 
framework toailowformore 
robuSI ~(e ~ IJ!jreements 
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Action Area 8: Open and Transparent Communication 
Fostering community supPOrt for transit 

Actively engage with our tlTlpf(l'Jle the website and other 
employees, patrnefS and online tools to better match 
(ustomefS customer needs 
Increase cOI'porale reporting 10 Conduct more community 
cetebfate and promote Iranslt outre",h 10 grow riderIDip and 
related accomplishments InfOI'm tIM! development of 
Continue to participate hl ~e le.g. sdlooIs. assisted 
elected official meetings ~nd IMngcommunhlesJ 
public events Improve travel tralnlng 
Improve (OmmunlcaliOtl programs 'Of current and 
with partners and front line prospedive tr¥lYl riders 10 
employe-es make It even ~!.Iet to bKome 
Coll<tborateand enhance a lran~t tUllomel' 
commulllcationwJth other CoI~bofate with kxal 
troln~latlon \.efVlce goverrvnenl partners to ho$l 
provlde.s such as T.anslink and Iran!.il indmtryworkmops. 
BCFerrles events and dialogues 

Imprave Integration of 
BCT,al\$ll plallr\log documenls 
1n10 othet parlner reporu (e.g. 
Oflidoll Community ""'os) 
Enhance!he Trill\Sit Ambassadof 
Program 10 btu« support 
OUIlexh ~11he IocaIIewi 

Action Area 9: Stable Funding and Governance 
Charting the path to successful transit systems through sustainable funding sources, 
accountable decision·making and insightful reporting 

Malntaln edstlng funding 
SDUf(eS that suppott transit 
Develop three·year budgets 
and eKpanslon proposals for 
funding partnl'fs and apply to 
Mlnlst,y ofTlamportatlon & 
lor,astruClufe for fuoolng 
Adhl'fe to the Mandate leiter 
and develop COIpOIale RepDfts 
(Annual SI'fv\ce PIMl and 
Corporate SeMee Plall) 
SUppDft the60ard andlocal 
partnerships 
Define the impads of 
complimentary fare programs 

Oevelop more pa,toersh/p$ 
With Arst Nations' communltle'5 
and IrnpfOYf! opportunltles for 
ConvtIl.Wly Parl/lefshlp Transit 
Agr~ls 

Convn!,.nlcate a cleM 
fr.vnewort b di"',col 
govenWIg optiorls that may 
be available to wvem trilMlt 
systems ICoundV8oard. 
Convnktees. ComrMslon) 
Conllnue to upiOle altetNtive 
funding models 
ExpIOIe parlner~ps 
and alllII)ces With other 
orgaoIzatIons (e.g. T,iIfUUnk. 
ec FerrIt's. ec Hydro) to build 
,id«shlpifevenue and mitigate 
costlnc:'ea~ 
CrNte wong aligNnenl 
berween tommlFlity grOWlh 
and IIlIlSill~tmenl needs 
(partlcoJar1y In malntalnlng 
setViu rellabl~ty by ~",ng 
conge$llon) 
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Action Area 10: Prudent Financial Stewardship 
To ensure financiill accountability and sustainability for BeTransi t and its partners 

MaxImIze olganlzatiONlI 
efficiencies andaclhert to 
fiduciafyduli~ 
Administer eoterprire Ir~k and 
Insurance pl'ograms 
Continue revenue alld lilliln<iill 
reporting 
Adhefc to Internal conllols, 
business continuity, policies 
and process manuals 
Renewlhe standardized 
vehkle lease fees to provide 
Impi'oved budget certainty and 
continuity to BeT/amit and its 
par tners 
Conduct regular audits 
Continue annual reportil'l9. 
budgeting and forec:astiog 

Improve organizatiorW 
,eadinen to change 
Lew/age opportunilies for 
federallnfrilstroourt fundlog 
and strNmllne the appUcatlotl 
and /eporllng process 
Improve performance 
IE'pOI:ling IOWppI)I'l bulIoess 
dedsJQm 
EnhMce the (Ollilal pro)ecl 
governance, ITiIfTH!WOi'k "nd ,,.. 
11TIpf0Ye the ' ransltlon 
of capital prolKh to 
ImplementatIon and 
optrallons (fuMlog and 
prO<tsses) 
Develop a framework for 
meaSUfemetll of enterprise I1sk 
10 support lhe business 

IMPLEMENTING THE PLAN 
Tne Strategic Plan is not a ~tatic document. 
In concert witn otner bu~ine~s planning 
processes and tne many stakenolders we 
serve, tnis plan will be reviewed annually to 
address emerging trends and performance, 
and determine if immediate cnanges are 
required to the presented objectives and 
action area~. Furthermore, a comprehensive 
Strategic Plan engagement, review and 
update will be undertaken every five years. 

As part of our continued commitment to 
publiC involvement in our strategic plan 
process, this plan will be provided to our 
employees, local government partners and 
First Nations, transit operating companies 
and major stakeholders. The plan, plus 
summarie~ and highlights, will also be 
available online to our customers and the 
general public 

This Strategic Plan is intended to serve as the 
overarcning framework for Be Transit's regular 
business plans as well as to support our key 
stakeholder}. in the develapment.of their own 
plans and proce~s. 

Together with our people, government 
and operating partners, Be Transit 
looks forward to transforming your 
Journey in the years to come, 
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February 2020 

Community Recognition 

City of Fernie Benefits from New Youth Councillor 
Last fall the City of Fernie joined a handful of municipalities around our region and opened up a 
position on council for a volunteer youth councillor. it has been a great opportunity to widen the 
perspective of staff and elected officials, and increase opportunities for community engagement. 

Salmon Arm to Recognize Secwepemc Territory before All Council 
Meetings 
The City of Salmon Arm is joining a small but growing list of municipalities that officially acknowledge 
the First Nation territory at council meetings. This is an important part of implementing the 
recommendations from the Truth and Reconciliation Commission, and helping to improve health 
equity. 

Events & Learning Opportunities 

Looking for your feedback: Housing Supply & Affordability in BC 
The Government of BC has formed an Expert Panel on the Future of Housing Supply & Affordability to 
explore solutions to ensure there are affordable homes available for purchase or rent in Be's largest 
cities. Organizations and private citizens have an opportunity to submit their feedback up until April 
3,2020 at 4pm. Find out more information on how to submit your feedback here. 

Integrating Health and Transportation in Canada 
Webinar: Tuesday, February 25, 2020 at 10:00-11:00 AM PT 
Transportation systems are vital to the achievement of Canada's public health 
objectives in the areas of physical activity, chronic disease, and exposure to air and 
noise pollution. Transportation Association of Canada's new report Integrating 
Health and Transportation in Canada offers recommendations for transportation 
planners and engineers to help build public health in Canada, based on international 
best practices and input from dozens of practitioners. This webinar offers an 

overview of the study's methods, findings and recommendations for next steps. Register here. 

Applying a Health Equity Lens to Program Planning 
Webinar: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 at 10:30- 11:30 AM PT 
This webinar will explore the Community Planning Tool : Applying a Health Equity Lens to Program 
Planning resource available from the Fraser Health Authority. The resource will serve as an example 



of how to apply a health equ ity lens to complement current program planning practices. Learn more 
about thi s w ebinar and register here. 

High Ground 2020: Columbia Institute's Annual Civic 
Governance Forum 
Vancouver, BC: Friday, March 27 to Sat urday, March 28 
"Committed to Action" is the theme of this year's event which promises to foster 
peer learning, offer insights on how to nurture inclus ive, equitable, and 

sustainable communities, and spark new collaborations. The final agenda has yet 
to be announced, but they have added a new and exciting pre-conference 

opportunit y: Personal Journey to Reconciliat ion. Lea rn more about both opportun ities here. 

Advancing Healthy Public Policy 

Community Benefits of Supportive Housing Community BC!II('flt$ 

Stable housing is a co rne rstone of population hea lth. Our communities need 
many types of housing, and supportive housing is a key piece of the housing 
w hee lhouse. This easy-to-read report highlights mostly B.C. -based research and 
includes key information, fa cts, and stati stics to answer common questions that 
neighbours, loca l governm ent, and other sta keholders may have about 
support ive housing. 
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Basic Income: Some Policy Options for Canada 
The ca ll for a bas ic income is growing, includ ing from public hea lth and environmenta l sectors, Nobel 
laureate economist s, marginalized communities and people concerned about preca rious work and 
technologica l disruption. The urgent need to reduce ineq uality and its costly consequences 
(especia lly to t he hea lth ca re sector and justice systems) has led some researchers, advocates, and 
polit icians to the conclusion that basic income is inevitable. This new report shows that basic income 
is both necessary and feasible- it's not a matter of poss ibilities but of priorities. This is a great 
exa mple of a hea lthy public policy measure that loca l governments can advocate for to higher leve ls 
of government. Here are two re lated media pieces f rom Huffpost and The Star. 

Food Insecurity Fact Sheets 

PRrt". F FOOD INSECURITY V') POLICY RESEARCH 

Take a look at the new fact sheets from PROOF . They include one 
titled, Relationship Between Food Banks and Food Insecurity in 

Canada and another one ca lled The Impact of Food Insecurity on 
Health. 

PROOF is an inte rdisciplinary resea rch team investigat ing household food insecurity in Canada. The 
goal of this resea rch program is to identify effective policy approaches t o reduce household food 
insecurity, which is defined as the inadequate or insecure access to food due to f inancial constraints. 

Statement from the Council of Chief Medical Officers of Health on 
Nicotine Vaping in Canada 
Canada's Chief Medica l Hea lth Office rs remain significant ly concerned by the substantia l rise of 
nicotine vaping among Canadian youth. Last month they released recommendation s to protect young 



people and encourage smokers who use vaping devices to use them solely to end or reduce their use 
of all nicotine-containing products. Opportunities exist for municipalities to include vaping as part of 
smoke free outdoor spaces bylaws, and to restrict the density oftobacco & va ping products retail 
sites as well as banning these retail locations near schools. 

Funding News 

PlanH Healthy Communities Fund: Social Connectedness & Healthy 
Communi t y Engagement 

The PlanH Healthy Communities Fund, administered by BC Healthy Communities, 

Plan ~ l' is offering 20 grants for the 2020-2021 year across two funding streams: Social 
Connectedness and Healthy Community Engagement. 
The Social Connectedness funding stream offers 15 grants of $5,000 each, as well 

as support from BC Healthy Communities staff, for projects that foster relationship building among 
community members and create long-lasting social networks. 

The Healthy Community Engagement stream offers five grants of $15,000 each, as well as support 
from BC Healthy Communities staff, for in-depth, equitable community engagement initiatives that 
prioritize meaningful input from all community members. 

PlanH will be hosting a Facebook Live Q&A Chat on Tuesday, March 10 at lOam PT to answer any 
questions. The deadline for applications is AprilG, 2020. 

You can also contact us at healthycommunites@interiorhealth.ca to talk more about these 
opportunities. 

Communi ty Food Action Initiative (CFAI) 

V-
As shared last month, this is your last chance to apply to the Interior Health 

. T Community Food Action Initiative (CFAI). The single year funding is available to 
support communities within the Interior Hea lth region to improve food security. 

Interior Health The deadline for applications is February 21, 2020. Please see the attached funding 
e...." ".....tt... 

guide for more information. 

Have a safe & healthy Family Day weekend I 

Sincerely. 

Youv tlecUthy COmM'1AM'1'uf.0;Y T ecvwv 

Contact us at: healthycommunities@interiorhealth.ca 

To subscribe, send a blank email with Subscribe to Monthly e-newsletters in the subject line. 

Bc~ffi&1 
Family Day 

To unsubscribe, send a blank email with Unsubscribe to Monthly e-newsletters in the subject line. 



Interior Health 
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Community Food Action Initiative 

Single Year Funding 

2020-2021 

Interior Health (IH) is pleased to announce single year funding Community Food Action Initiative (CFAI) for April 

1,2020 - March 31st, 2021. 

The goal of CFAI is to support community-led activities that increase food security. CFAI builds on community 

strengths and helps communities take part in more opportunities and partnerships around food security. 

Focus ofCFAI single year 2020-21 

CFAI funding has been given out by IH since 2005. Over the past 14 years many communities have benefited 

from the funding. There are also many communities that have not received CFAI funding. IH wants to make sure 

that all communities have a fair chance at applying for, and receiving the funding. 

For CFAI funding 2020-21, preference will go to communities that have not received CFAI funding in th e past 10 

yea rs (2009-2019). Please see the end of this document for the list of communities that have not received 

funding. 

Unincorporated communities, Metis Nations are not included in t his list. Please contact IH at 

FoodSecurity@interiorhea lt h.ca or if you have questions about your community. 

There is a total of $30,000 of funding available. Th ere are 5 grants available for $6,000 each. 

Eligible Applicants 

Located in the IH Region: 

• Fi rst Nations 

• Metis Nation of B.C. 

• Aboriginal' communities or organizat ions 

• Loca l governments 

• Schoo ls, school districts, academic institutions 

• Non-profit organiza tions 

• Community coalitions or councils 

Funding Objectives 

The intention of this round of single year fundi ng is to: 

• Build ca pacity in communities to t ake collect ive action to address food security such as: 

o Provide su pport to communities who are st arting to work on food security 

o Provide support to communities to build on existing initiatives 

• Support communities at different stages of readiness 

• Support communities at different stages of the food security continuum 

• Support rural and Aboriginal communities when possible 

• Provide support for organizing community collaboration 

1 Forthe purposes of this grant, 'Aboriginal' is used to describe First Nations, Metis, and Inuit peoples . 



Examples of Eligible Activities: 
• Community engagement event/Gathering to help start discussions and build partnerships 

o Food forum 

o Education event that will bring people together to learn and talk about food security. (e.g. food 

system documentary movie screening, guest speakers, group discussions). 

• Forming a group to address food security and food system issues in the community (e.g. food policy group, 

food action group) 

• A knowledge sharing event or activity like a feast, food gathering, hunting, fishing. 

• Training to support a food security group's skill development. Skills could include, but are not limited to 

project management; facilitation; cu ltural competency; sustainability planning; and grant writing. 

• Expand the reach of an existing activity through partnerships and collaboration (e.g. traditional food activity, 

increasing connection and collaboration between food bank and the local food system, link emergency food 

with poverty reduction activities and policy work). 

• Food security mapping or assessment (e.g. project to identify food security strengths and gaps in your 

community). 

Please contact IH at FoodSecurity@interiorhealth.ca if you have questions about the eligibility of your idea or 

project. 

Ineligible Use of Funds 
• Operational budget for an organization, food program. 

• Healthy eating/nutrition workshops. 

• Purchasing food for a food/meal programs that have the primary goa l of feeding people. 

Application 
Please respond to all these points: 

Brief Background information (not scored, please be brief): 

1. Name and contact information of the organization applying. 

2. Description of the organization making the applicat ion. 

3. Describe your community/region (geographic location, population, and demographics). 

4. Is the activity connected to current/ongoing initiative(s) or a new and emerging idea? 

Project Information 

1. Summary of project 

2. Project need - what is the need for this in your community? 

3. Related experience of organization(s) and people involved 

4. Community impact 

5. Timeline of activities 

6. Plan to evaluate the project and capture learn ings 

7. Budget - See template on last page of this document 



Proposals must be submitted in PDF format and have standard page borders, size eleven font and not exceed 

two-pages. The budget is not included in two-page limit. 

Application deadline and submission 
The deadline for applications is Friday, February 21, 2020 at 4:00pm PST. Applications must be submitted to 

Interior Health by email to FoodSecurity@interiorhea lth.ca. 

Applicants will be notified of decisions by March 20, 2020. 

Definitions 

Food Secm-ity, is a complex term without a single definition. Interior Health aligns with how the BC Centre 

for Disease Control describes the goals of food security: increasing the physical, social and economic access to 

nutritious, safe, personally and culturally acceptable food with a focus on increasing availability of healthy food 

produced in a sustainable manner. 

Household Food Insecurity - The main cause of household food insecurity is not having enough money 

to buy food. Policy work to increase a household's income is the best way to lower food insecurity rates. 

Food Security Continuum 

Stage 1 

Short Term Relief 

Strategies create small but significant 

changes to existing food system and 
provide immediate and temporary 

relief to hunger and other food issues 

Charitable food programs, food 
banks 

Stage 2 

Capacity Building 

Strategies that build th e know/edge, skills, 
abilities, resources, and commitment of 

communities and community members to 
address and influence food security 

choflenges and opportunities in their 
communities and beyond 

Establishment of groups that work 
towa rds change in their community 

food action groups, food policy groups 

This can also refer to t he deve lopment 
of individual food skill s such as cooking 

and growing food 

Stage 3 

System Redesign 

• 
Strategies are broader in scope and 

engage many different people, 
organizations, government to address 

challenges and opportunities 

Food and social policy 
development and implementation 



Budget Template 

Expense Description Cost 

TOTALS 

" , ,,' . 
AmQunt Amount from other 

Requested fromfu~dlngs9urcep{' 
CFAII. <in,kindv 



Communities, Regions and First Nations that have not received CFAI funding in the past 10 years (2009-2019) 

First Nations 
?aq'am 
Adams Lake 
Akisq'nuk 
Ashcroft 
Bonaparte 
Boothroyd 
Boston Bar 
Canim Lake 
Coldwater 
Cook's Ferry 
Dakelh Dene 
Esdilagh 
Esketemc 
High Bar 
Kanaka Bar 
Ktunaxa 
Little Shuswap 
Lower Kootenay 
Lower Nicola 
Lower Similkameen 
Lytton 
Neskonlith 
Nlaka'pamux 
Nicomen 
Nooaitch 
Okanagan 
Oregon Jack Creek 
Penticton 
Secwepemc 
Sekw'el'was 
Shackan 
Shuswap 
Simpcw 
Siska 
Skeetchestn 
Skuppah 
Splatsin 
Stl'atl'imc 
Syilx 
T'it'q'et 
T'kemlups 
TI'esqox 



TI'etinqox-t'in 

Tobacco Plains 

Tsal'alh 
Tsi Del Del 

Tsilhqot'in 

ts'kw'aylaxw 

Ulkatcho 
Upper Nicola 
Upper Similkameen 

Westbank 
Whispering Pines/Clinton 

Williams Lake 
Xaxli'p 
Xeni Gwet'in 

Xwisten 
Yunesit'in 

Incorporated Communities and Regions 

100 Mile House 

Armstrong 
Ashcroft 

Barrier 
Cache Creek 
Canal Flats 
Cariboo region 

Chase 
Clinton 

Coldstream 
Columbia Shuswap region 
Elkford 

Enderby 
Fernie 
Fruitvale 

Greenwood 
Keremeos 
Lake Country 

Logan Lake 

Lumby 
Lytton 

Midway 
Montrose 

Nakusp 
New Denver 

Osoyoos 
Peachland 



Penticton 
Princeton 

Radium Hot Springs 
East Kootenay region 

Rossland 

Salmo 
Sicamous 

Silverton 
Siocan 

Spallumcheen 
Sparwood 

Sun Peaks Mountain 
Thompson Nicola region 



From: Heidi Kriz 
Sent: Friday, February 07, 2020 3:53 PM 
Subject: Expressions of Interest to Serve on the MIABC's Board of Directors 

The 33,d Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Municipal Insurance Association of BC's (MIABC's) subscribers will take 
place on 22 September 2020 in Victoria, Be. Further details on the precise time and location of the AGM will be 
provided in due course. 

This year, the four Deductible Group representatives (one from each of Deductible Groups A, B, C, and D) and the 
Regional District representative positions are up for election. As stipulated in Article 3.04 of the Reciprocal Insurance 
Exchange Agreement (RIEA), those interested in serving on the MIABC's Board must satisfy the following qualifications: 

Any individual may be a member of the Board provided that, and for long as, he or she: 

a) is a person who is nineteen (19) years of age or more; 
b) is not a person who is of unsound mind, having been so found by a Court of Canada or elsewhere; 
c) is not a person who has the status of a bankrupt; 
d) is a councillor, mayor, alderman, director, officer, or employee of a Subscriber; and provided that no other 

councillor, mayor, alderman, director, office r, or employee of the Subscriber is also a member of the Board; and 
has at least one of the following four qualifications: 

e) at least two years' experience in accounting, finance, or local government purchasing; 
f) at least two years' experience in the insurance industry; 
g) at least two yea rs' experience with local government risk management or an enterprise risk management 

program; or 
h) at least two years' governance experience in a regulated or publi cly traded entity. 

Additionally, as stipulated in the MIABC's Nomination and Election Procedure Bylaw, all nomination materi als should 
include the following four items: (i) a completed "Personal Information Return" in the form provided by the British 
Co lumbia Financial Services Authority; (ii) a bankruptcy and inso lvency report; (iii) a criminal record check report; and (iv) 
a current resume. 

Interested candidates may contact Roy Scott, Chair of the Nominating Committee, ca re of the MIABC's Board Secretary, 
Heidi Kriz, at hkriz@miabc.org. All nominations must be received no later than 31 March 2020. 

The AGM Booklet with further voting information and the 2020 Reso lutions w ill be distributed at the end of August. 

MUNICIPAL 
I N SU R ANCE 

ASSOCIATION 

Heidi Kriz 

Heidi Kriz 
Administrator & Board Secretary 
Tel: 604-449-6347 I Fax: 604-683-6244 I hkriz@miabc.org 

O F B RITI S H Municipal Insurance Association of Be 
C OL U M B I A #200 - 429 West 2nd Avenue 

Vancouver, Be V5Y 1 E3 
www.miabc.org 



CITY OF PORT MOODY 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

February 4, 2020 

To All BC Municipalities, 

On January 14, 2020, at a Regular Meeting of Council, Port Moody City Council passed the 
following resolution : 

Moved, seconded, and CARRIED 
WHEREAS the City of Port Moody has recognized and has demonstrated over the past 
years its commitment to the importance of healthy citizens as the foundation of a 
healthy, engaged, and economically vibrant community; 

AND WHEREAS the over 3 million Canadians, including many in our local communities, 
don't take medicines prescribed by their doctors because they can't afford them; 

AND WHEREAS Canada is currently the ONLY country with a National Medicare 
Program that does not have a National Pharmacare Program; 

AND WHEREAS the risk of having no insurance for medicines is high among lower 
income Canadians which includes the service industry, precarious working, and 
seasonal workers; 

AND WHEREAS studies show that adding a National Pharmacare Program to our 
National Health Care System would lower costs to businesses by over $8 billion per 
year, providing Canadian companies competitive advantages in international trade; 

AND WHEREAS recent research confirms that these gains can be achieved with little or 
no increase in public investment; 

AND WHEREAS municipal government expenses for employee benefits would be 
significantly reduced by a National Pharmacare Program; 

AND WHEREAS a national prescription drug formulary would support betler quality 
prescribing, including reducing dangerous and inappropriate prescribing to Canadian 
seniors; 

AND WHEREAS a National Pharmacare plan is a sound policy, both economically and 
socially, the City of Port Moody express its support for the creation of a National 
Pharmacare program as an extension of Canadian Medicare, since health and 
economic studies now show that such as policy would improve health in municipalities, 
give local businesses a competitive advantage in the global marketplace, and lower 
costs for municipal government on taxpayers; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the City of Port Moody call on the Federal 
Government to work with the provinces and territories to develop and implement a 

100 Newport Drive, Port Moody, B.c. V3H 3E1 Telephone: 604.469.4515 Fax: 604.469.4664 

® 



Universal Public National Pharmacare program as one of the first orders of business 
after the 2019 election; 

AND THAT this letter be forwarded to all Be municipalities asking to write their support 
as well. 

Attached is the letter that the City of Port Moody sent to the Honourable Patty Hajdu, Minister of 
Health requesting the Federal Government to start working with the provinces and territories to 
develop and implement a Universal Public National Pharmacare Program. 

We hope that you will join the City of Port Moody and write to the Minister of Health to support 
the creation of a National Pharmacare Program for all Canadians. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Mayor Rob Vagramov 
City of Port Moody 

Attachments: 
1. Letter dated February 4, 2020 to the Minister of Health regarding National Pharmacare 

Program 
2. Report dated December 17, 2019 from Councillor Amy Lubik regarding Supporting 

Universal National Pharmacare 



Attachment 1 

CITY OF PORT MOODY 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

Honourable Patty Hajdu, Minister of Health Canada 
Address Locator 0900C2 
Ottawa, Ontario K1A OK9 

To Honourable Patty Hajdu, 

February 4, 2020 
Email: hcminister.ministresc@canada.ca 

On January 14, 2020, at a Regular Meeting of Council , Port Moody City Council passed the 
following resolution : 

Moved, seconded, and CARRIED 
WHEREAS the City of Port Moody has recognized and has demonstrated over the 
past years its commitment to the importance of healthy citizens as the foundation 
of a healthy, engaged, and economically vibrant community; 

AND WHEREAS the over 3 million Canadians, including many in our local 
communities, don't take medicines prescribed by their doctors because they 
can't afford them; 

AND WHEREAS Canada is currently the ONLY country with a National Medicare 
Program that does not have a National Pharmacare Program; 

AND WHEREAS the risk of having no insurance for medicines is high among 
lower income Canadians which includes the service industry, precarious working, 
and seasonal workers; 

AND WHEREAS studies show that adding a National Pharmacare Program to our 
National Health Care System would lower costs to businesses by over $8 billion 
per year, providing Canadian companies competitive advantages in international 
trade; 

AND WHEREAS recent research confirms that these gains can be achieved with 
little or no increase in public investment; 

AND WHEREAS municipal government expenses for employee benefits would be 
significantly reduced by a National Pharmacare Program; 

100 Newport Drive, Port Moody, B.c. V3 J-1 3El Telephone: 604.469.4515 Fox: 604.469.4664 



AND WHEREAS a national prescription drug formulary would support better 
quality prescribing, including reducing dangerous and inappropriate prescribing 
to Canadian seniors; 

AND WHEREAS a National Pharmacare plan is a sound policy, both economically 
and socially, the City of Port Moody express its support for the creation of a 
National Pharmacare program as an extension of Canadian Medicare, since health 
and economic studies now show that such as policy would improve health in 
municipalities, give local businesses a competitive advantage in the global 
marketplace, and lower costs for municipal government on taxpayers; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the City of Port Moody call on the Federal 
Government to work with the provinces and territories to develop and implement a 
Universal Public National Pharmacare program as one ofthe first orders of 
business after the 2019 election; 

AND THAT this letter be forwarded to all BC municipalities asking to write their 
support as well. 

With the costs of housing, food, and livability increasing daily, having the expense of 
medications adds another burden to peoples financial means. This can mean hard choices 
between medications and other needs and/or improper use of medications, especially for folks 
working in precarious employment sectors. 

A recent study found that over 300,000 people had additional doctor visits, 93,000 had to go to 
the emergency department and 26,000 people were admitted to hospital- all because they 
couldn't pay for their medications. That creates a significant burden on the health care system, 
one that we can alleviate with a national drug plan. 

The Pharmacare Program has been an initiative supported by the majority of Canadians, but it 
has yet to come to pass despite support from at least three federal parties. Health and wealth 
inequalities are growing across Canada and impact Port Moody residents, including a growing 
elder population; British Columbians may be hardest hit by lack of universal coverage, despite 
recent changes to provincial drug coverage, as demonstrated in a 2018 cross-institutional study. 

Port Moody City Council is calling on the Canadian Minister of Health, for the second time, to 
create a Universal Public National Pharmacare program. 

Regards, 

Mayor Rob Vagramov 
City of Port Moody 

CC: British Columbia Municipalities 
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Attachment 2 

Report to Council 
From the Office of Councillor Amy Lubik 

Date: December 17, 2019 
Subject: Supporting Universal National Pharmacare 

Purpose 
To ask that the City of Port Moody Write to the Federal Government in support of the 
implementation of a national pharmacare strategy as a priority following the 2019 election. 

Recommendation 
WHEREAS, The City of Port Moody has recognized and has demonstrated over the past 
years its commitment to the importance of healthy citizens as the foundation of a 
healthy, engaged and economically vibrant community; and 

WHEREAS, The over 3 million Canadians, including many in our local communities, don't 
take medicines prescribed by their doctors because they can't afford them; and 
WHEREAS, Canada is currently the ONLY country with a National Medicare Program that 
does not have a National Pharmacare Program; and 

WHEREAS, The risk of having no insurance for medicines is high among lower income 
Canadians which includes the service industry, precarious working and seasonal 
workers; and 

WHEREAS, The studies show that adding a National Pharmacare Program to our National 
Health Care System would lower costs to businesses by over $8 billion per year, 
providing Canadian companies competitive advantages in international trade; and 
WHEREAS, The recent research confirms that these gains can be achieved with little or 
no increase in public investment; and 

WHEREAS, Municipal government expenses for employee benefits would be significantly 
reduced by a National Pharmacare Program; and 

WHEREAS, A national prescription drug formulary would support better quality 
prescribing, including reducing dangerous and inappropriate prescribing to Canadian 
seniors; and 

WHEREAS, A National Pharmacare plan is a sound policy, both economically and 
socially, the City of Port Moody express its support for the creation of a National 
Pharmacare program as an extension of Canadian Medicare, since health and economic 
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studies now show that such as policy would improve health in municipalities, give local 
businesses a competitive advantage in the global marketplace and lower costs for 
municipal government on taxpayers; therefore be it 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the City of Port Moody call on the Federal Government to work 
with the provinces and territories to develop and implement a Universal Public National 
Pharmacare program as one of the first orders of business after the 2019 election. 

AND THAT this letter be forwarded to all BC municipalities asking to write their support 
as well. 

Background 
In 2017, the City of Port Moody wrote to the federal government to support the development of a 
Nation Pharmacare program (attachment 1); this has been initiative supported by the majority 
of Canadians, but it has yet to come to pass despite support from at least three major parties. 
Growing health and wealth inequalities impact Port Moody residents, including a growing elder 
population; BC residents may be hardest hit by lack of universal coverage, despite recent 
changes to provincial drug coverage, as demonstrated in a 201 8 cross-institutional study 
https:llwww.myprincegeorgenow.com/68282/bc-residents-struggling-afford-prescription-drugs/. 
Studies have shown that 88% of Canadians support universal medicare as a component of our 
universa l health care system, as was summarized in a brief to the house of commons 
https:llwww.ourcommons.ca/ContentiCommittee/421/H ESAIBrieflBR8352162/br
externaI/AngusReidlnstitute-e.pdf. 

As Port Moody moves into budget season, it makes sense to push for policies from other sphere 
of government that wi ll take pressure off of our residents, and indeed off of our corporate 
coffers, as studies from the Columbia Institute and Canadian Doctors for Medicare have 
ca lculated that local governments across Canada would save millions if such a system was in 
place, which is why it has been endorsed by the Surrey Board of Trade and the BC Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Now is an opportune time for local governments to remind the federal government that a 
national pharmacare strategy needs to be a priority. 

Discussion 
Writings from the Canadian Labour Congress demonstrate why national universal pharmacare 
would benefit our residents, our city as a corporation , and small businesses: 

Finally, some good news for the millions of Canadians who have to choose between paying 
for groceries or their prescription medications. 

Canada's Advisory Council on the Implementation of National Pharmacare has laid out a clear 
path for public, single-payer, universal pharmacare in its f inal report. 

2 
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"The time for universal , single-payer, public pharmacare has come," writes Dr. Eric Hoskins, the 
Council's chair. "This is our generation's national project: better access to the medicines we 
need, improved health outcomes and a fairer and more sustainable prescription medicine 
system." 

This is the unfinished business of medicare, as envisioned by the late Tommy Douglas. As 
Saskatchewan's seventh premier, Mr. Douglas pioneered North America's first universal , single
payer health care system. It would become a cornerstone of Canada's social safety net and a 
key pillar of our nation. 

We know that a fair society must be one in which every person has the opportunity to succeed 
and to thrive ... we believe that universal, public pharmacare is a necessary step towards 
greater fairness. 

As numerous studies have shown, millions of Canadians are struggling to afford to pay for 
their prescription medications. One study found that nearly a million Canadians sacrificed basic 
needs such as food, and close to a quarter of a million people gave up heating their homes. 
This lack of affordability is hurting not only people's health and well-being, but the economic 
strength of our communities . 

The new report demonstrates that every family will save, on average, $350 per year on 
medications. It also points out that the average business owner will save about $750 per 
employee. That will open up capacity for businesses to increase wages, or expand other types 
of coverage, including for dental and vision care. It also supports small businesses that find it 
difficult to compete for workers when they can't afford to offer drug coverage. 

There will be an upfront cost , specifically at the outset, but as time goes on, the money our 
provincial health care systems will save will be significant. A recent study found that over 
300,000 people had additional doctor visits, 93, 000 had to go to the emergency department and 
26,000 people were admitted to hospital - all because they couldn't pay for their medications. 
That creates a significant burden on the health care system, one that we can alleviate with a 
national drug plan. 

Other Option(s) 
THAT the report dated November 12, 2019 from Councillor Amy Lubik regarding Supporting 
Universal National Pharmacare be received for information. 

Financial Implications 
There are no fi nancial implicati ons related to this report. 

Communications and Civic Engagement Initiatives 
There are no communications or civic engagement initiatives required by the recommendations 
in this report. 

Attachment(s) 
1. Delegation Application regarding Pharmacare from May 15, 2018 City of Port Moody 

Committee of the Whole Meeting 
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